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47 to 49 percent gets "3”, and anything lower gets a “4”.These percentages are actually dressing percentages,Sparlin commented, and include the ham, loin, shoulder,picnic andBoston butt, but not the sides. Muscling Quality isalso judged on a sliding A-B-C-D scale.
Hogmen who want to market through PFA must contactSparlin two days ahead oftime, to tell him they’ve got a load

of grade and yield hogs. The packer figures his price on theaverage of the prices paid in Peoria, Chicago and St. Louis
the day before the hogs are delivered.If the hogs grade high,
the producer gets a bonus.

Mark NesUeroth, a Manheim hog breeder, told the group
he sells all his market animals on a grade and yield basis. “I
do it because I getmore money,” he said. “My hogs grade 85
to 90 percent 81. I like grade and yield because it helps me
know what kind of hogs I’m sending tothe packer.”

Sparlin emphasized Nestleroth’s comments, saying thatthe industry had to make improvements in every area of hog
marketing and growing.

Also on theprogram was an explanation of hog contracting
byPaul Gehman of Gehman’s Feed Mill in Denver. Gehman
told the group that his companyis the largest hog contracting
firm in the area, with some 9000 animals out on feed. Con-
tractees get a $2 guarantee on all marketable hogs plus at
least 50 percent of the profit, Gehman said. They favor
farmers withenvironmentally controlled buddings, and don’t
like operations where some hogs are contracted and some
are owned by the farmer.

Estate planning
starts here...

the advice is free!
When you sit down with a Friendly First trust officer to plan
your estate, you’ll discover a big difference between us and
other banks Because we consider your estate to be a family
affair—your family l Not just another of our bank accounts.

Whether your estate is big or small—whether it involves
insurance, real estate, investment management or whatever—-
we help make the most of your assets. For you and your
family. Not for us.

So why not arrange a “no obligation” talk about planning
your estate—family style—wherepeople care in a friendly way.
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THE BANK WITH NO-SERVICE-CHARGE CHECKING ACCOUNTS

STRASBURG EAST KING STREET WILLOW STREET BUCK
687-8611 LANCASTER 464-3421 284-4175

397-4732

“That doesn’t work too well, we’ve found,’’ Gehman said.
“Disease is a problem, and there’s always a chance that
some ofour feed isgoing to find its way into the farmer’s own
pi|s.”

One of Gehman’s farmers, Monroe Good, was at the
meeting to tell why he liked the idea of contracting. “I’m
basically a dairyman,” he told the group. “Hogs are a
secondary income for me. I like contracting because it gives
me a little insurance. I know I’m going to make some money,
at least. It saves me time, too, because I don’t have to hunt
the feeder pigs to fill up my pens. And I don’t have to borrow
money at 8percent to pay for my pigs and feed.”

Gehman told the farmers that their contractees paid the
same price for feed that other farmers paid. The only dif-
ference in feed prices was that a quantity discount was not
given to contractees.

On the subject of the hog market in the next six months,
Sparlin saidpork producers would have to contend with the
high cost of feed in the coming months, and big question
marks in the cattle market. Another big question, he noted,
was the number of feeder pigs produced in the last two
months.

“There’s been no increase to speak of in the Midwestern
hog operations. This could tighten supplies, so I think the
next six months looks pretty good.”

Gehman pointed out that in 1966, growers were netting
about $6 to $7 per head. Today, they’re netting about the
same, but they now have twice as much money tied up in
their operations. The feedman also said that corn prices
could go up to $3,40per bushel in the near future.

Quick & Easy HandKnit Look
There’s good news for those

who can’t knit or crochet or don’t
take the time to. Now you can
give sweaters, jackets or dresses
a hand-knit look by sewing with
sweater knits

For stretchability, use poly-
ester or polyester core thread on
sweater knits. Sew seams with
straight or zigzag stitch or any
stitch which will sew the seam
and overcast in one operation

Sweater knits are already bulky,
so try to avoid adding extra bulk
when you sew. Stitch seam allow-
ances together. Trim off excess
seam allowances, if too bulky
Some horizontal seams may need
help to prevent stretching, so
stitch seam tape into the seams

And set in the sleeves before
you sew underarm seams Don’t
bother to ease stitch Just pm m
place, matching dots and notches. |
Sew with the bodice-side up, |
stretching the seam so the bodice .

just fits the sleeve cap, but don’t *

stretch the sleeve. Then sew side *

and underarm seams. I
On sweater hems, use the ma- |

chine’s blind hem stitch Or you ■
might want to finish the neck, !
wrist and waistline edges with •

ribbing . I

HAY MACHINES
N.H. 269 Baler w-Thrower
N.H. Super 68 Baler
A.C. 444 Baler
J.D. Baler w-Kicker
I.H. 46 Baler
I.H. 816 Mower Conditioner

COMBINES
IH. 205 S.P. Combine w-cab
Corn Head. 13 ft. Grain Head
2-Massey Hams 82 Combines

HARVESTERS
N.H. 717 Harvester w-Corn Head and

Pickup Head
I.H. 15 Harvester w-Corn Head
Ford Harvester w-2 Heads
N.H. 1880 Harvester (3) Heads & Cab
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TRY A CLASSIFIED AD
PHONE

626-2191 or 394-3047
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jDo You Want To Use;
|Our Farm Calendar? !

I We’re happy to print Farm Calendar items for |

I non-profit, farm oriented clubs .and I
I organizations. If your group is planning I
I something you'd like to see in our calendar, >

I write us a note or use this handy form to tell us ■
I about it. All items, of course, are subject to j
I review and space limitations. J
| Organization Name I

I Function title (Annual Meeting, Show, etc.) .

1 a.m. f
Consumers' Corner I Date Time p.m. !

2 Address for function , I

I Oilier Information: .

| 4
I Name, address and phone number of person sub- ■

I mitting item (must be included for item to be con- j
| sidered): •

MAIL TO: Farm Calendar I
Lancaster Farming Newspaper I
22 East Main St. I
Lititz. Pa. 17543 I
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L. H. BRUBAKER, Inc.
Has a Large Selection of

GOOD USED FARM RUCHMERY
TRACTORS

C-Allis Chalmers w-Cultivators

MISC. EQUIPMENT
(1) Hydraulic Dump Wagon
J.D. 140 Bu. Spreader
Fox P.T.O. Table Blower
J.D. Chisel Plow
Several Used Plows

SPECIAL
PRE-SEASON

PRICES
ON ALL NEW
MACHINERY

Contact Sales Manager
BOBGANTZ

Home 653-5020
Office 397-5179

L. H. Brubaker, Inc.
Lancaster, Pa.


